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FROM THE EDITORS PUKA By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

Re MINI REUNION 
The registration form is printed on the last sheet. Please note the change of dates from the 

previous notice. 
The editor!! wish you all Joy and peace and a Happy Easter. 

BOARD HI .. LITES AND PRESIDENT'S REMARKS By Stanley M. Akita 
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For your information: There are over 160 people interested in Japan'97 trip. We will keep you (those 
who signed up) posted by separate mailing. " 

"LOOKING LIKE THE ENEMY" The Japanese American National Museum of Los Angeles Is 
planning to screen the video entitled, "Looking Like the Enemy" in Hawaii. The fIrst scre~ning date is 
tentatively set for tile evening of Friday, May 17, at Kapiolani Community College (Diamond Head) and" 
then on May 18, an evening screening at the Kauai Community College. Scheduling for the Big Island", 
and Maui i"s fortJ.lcoming. This is a unique docUmentary that looks at the perils endured "by Asian 
American soldiers during World War II, the Kore&n War, and the Vietnam War. It examines the dilemma, 
of Asian American soldiers who served" in America's last three major conflicts, all involving AsiaA" 
countries. Some of the experiences are harrowing, as one individual recalls being assaulted while 
showering by fellow American soldiers or another being ignored after being wounded, all because they 
looked like the enemy. Others are humorous, including how Japanese American soldiers from Hawaii 
used pidgin English to .confuse: the Germans and how one man, with no experience, wound up as a cook. 
"Looking Like the Enemy" is currently shown continuously in the Museum's main exhibition. Please 
inform your friends and relatives and neighbors to go and see this very interesting documentary". 

54th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET NEWS: Thank you to the "early birds" who have already sent in 
their reservation forms and checks! We are re-printing the reservation form in this issue. For those who 
are interested in staying at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel, room rate is $85 per night, double occupancy. If 
you want to reserve a"room, call the Club office right away--at ~s rate, they will go fast. 

100th Infantry Battalion " 
54th Anniversary Celebration 

Reservation Form 



EXECUTIVE SECRETARY~S REPORT , by Drusilla Tanaka 
" .. ' 

Your Executive Secretary will be attending computer classes in April, so office hours will be as follows: 

Mond~y, April.15 
Wednesday, April i 7 
Monday, Apri122 
Tuesday, April 23 
Wednesday, Ap~l 24 

. Office open 8 a.m. to 12 noon, 
Office open 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
Office ()pen 8 a.n;l. to 12 ,noon 
Office open 8 a;m. to 12 noon 
Office open 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

So far, it has beellwell worth going to computer class., The state-of-the-art computer training center uses 
the same equipment that the Clubhouse purchas~d a; few years ago, the Gateway 2000 system, and the 
courses offered cover the same programs that are used in the office. This just goes to show that the Club 
made a wise decision to purchase the current computer and software at yesterday's prices. 

Club 100 has received a $100 donation from Ruth M. Kasai in memory of her late'husbandTom KasaL 

PukaPuka Parade Donations: 

• Hide,o N akamine 
• 34th Infantry Division Association Chicago Area Chapter 

Welcome to new Life Members: 

• Thomas Y. Okamoto (C) of Chicago, Illinois 
• Edwin Nakashima (A) of Kahului, Maui 
• Hideo (Dave) Yoshimura (A) of Skokie, Illinois 

$15.00 
$25.00 

Artifa~ts,souvenirs, memorabilia: If you are cleaning out, don't throwaway until you have had the 
Sons and Daughters Archives Committee check out the items. Recent donors to the Archives Center have 
been Robert Sato, Midori Hirano, and Bob Kadowaki. The Archives Center in the Apartment building is 
climate-controlled to preserv:e the pictures, documents, and other items. 

MAHALO to the following PPP volunteers for collating on February 29th: 
Barnard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Richard Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, 
Chester Hada, Mitsuo Hamasu, M. Hamamoto, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Jesse Hirata, Mitsuo 
Horimoto, Ed Ikuma, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru Inouye, Walter Iwasa, Ken Kaneko; Masaru Kadomoto, K. 
Kashimoto, Arthur Komiyama, Toshio Mizusawa, Walter Moriguchi, Y. Mugitimi, Tom Nishioka, Ray 
and Aki Nosaka, Tom Nosse, T. Oishi, Susumu Ota, Masaharu Saito, Tamotsu & Yoneko Shimizu, 
James Shintaku, Kenichi Suehiro, Masa Toma, Jerry & Carol Yamaki, Ben Yamada, Richard Yamashima 
and Marie Yoneshige. 

LONG RANGE PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT 

The , committee met on March 15th to begin the process of amending the charter and by-laws of the Club 
100 to make the descendants eligible to beome members. However, reports about our sons and daughters 
interest in becoming members have not been encouraging. The committee felt that we must make an 
attempt to reach out to our children to encourage them to support our efforts and give us their honest reply 
to our sl:ll"Vey questionnaire. While this survey is going on, work on proposed changes will continue. 

My ,request to you members is that you discuss this subject with your children and get them infonned and 
interested, and when you receive our survey fonn, please reply as soon as possible 

BROTHERS IN VALOR MONUMENT GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY It was a perfectly 
beautiful day in Waikiki. An overflow crowd of military personnel (active and retired), elected and 
government officials, veterans and their wives, widows, sons and daughters, other dignitaries, and even a 
few tourists witnessed the groundbreaking for the monument and park which will memorialize the four 
nisei units of World War II: the 100th Infantry Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the 
Military Intelligence Service, and ¢,e 1399th Construction Engineers Battalion. Club 100 members and 
their families were well-represerited~ The 'beautiful flowers which adorned the podium and monument 
display table were grown and gen~.r~uslyidonated by IneI!lb~~s of the Club 100' Green Thumbs and 
arranged by daughter Alison (Akiyhshi) Odo. The desigrierand sculptor is noted artist Bumpei Akaji 
who was a replacement in Headqtxarters Company. Rev~ KimoMerseberg, who offiCiated the Blessing, 
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has "connections" with many Club 100 members, having served as pastor of Pearl City Community 
Church with and after Chaplain Hiro Higuchi. The "main man" at the Anny Engineer Division who, 
coordinated the event with the Army, the City, arid the Oahu AJA Veterans Council wa:~ Mike H~ada, -
son of Edward Harada (D)--goodjob, Mike! About 30 sons and daughters (and sons-in-law, daughters-in
law, and nephews) from the IOOth, 442nd, and MIS took off from their regular work'to help out. (We 
couldn't have done it without them.) The Army Band added to the festive spirit of the day. All of the 
speeches and everyone of the prayers were inspiring, humbling, and touching. The Hilton Hawaiian 
Village offered to cater the event as a donation. The spread was fabulous--pastries, cold drinks, and 
coffee on a beautiful setting of red-white-and-blue, bunting ,and impressive carvings of the Statue of 
Liberty and the Eagle with arrows and olive branches. Why such a fuss? As our own president Stanley 
Akita, who is also this year's president for the Oahu AJA Veterans Council, stated, "It won't be long 
before we won't be around to tell our stories. Hopefully this monument will serve as a reminder to let, 
people know how much we love thisgreat country of ours." 

The'Club 100 Green Thumbers donated all the flowers for the groundbreaking ceremony. Flowers for one 
arrangement was 'asked for, but enough flowers for ~ large arrangements were contributed. The 
flowers were arranged by Alison Akiyoshi Odo (daughter of former B Company member, "Curly" 
Akiyoshi). ' She is the manager of the Sears Ala Moana Flower Shop, and she donated the material 
(containers, foam, fillers, etc.) for the three arrangements. One large arrangement decorated the podium, 
while the other two were placed around the copper and bronze model of the monument. Mahalo to all 
who contributed flowers, and to Alisen for arranging them. They look so beautiful in the. videos of the 
event. 

Speaking of videos, mahalo to Kunio Fujimoto for taping the entire ceremony for the Club. If you'd like 
to view the videotape, contact the Clubhouse office. 

Our sincere apologies to all those who called in to say that they were planning to attend the ceremony, 
only to arrive and find that all the seats were taken. Approximately 90 of you called in your RSVP, so we 
were expecting a crowd of 200. However, more than 300 people came and caught us unprepared--we 
even ran out of the printed program buUetins. To those of you who had to stand during the ceremony, 
doomo sumimasen deshita. Next time, we will have extra chairs on hand. 

Those bright white Club 100 baseball caps with the Club 100 insignia are available from the Clubhouse 
Office through the Sons and Daughters for $8.00 each. They go nicely with our Club shirt and are real 
handy on a sunny day. Call the office if you'd like to purchase one. 

The Oahu AJA Veterans Council sent us a list of donors to the monument fund, to the December 14 
fundraising dinner or to the Silent Auction from the Oahu AJA Veterans Cou.rlcil. Club 100 members, 
widows, sons and daughters who have contributed to the monument fund to date in alphabetical order are: 
Stanley M. Akita, Alfred Y. Arakaki, Maureen Fitch, Kunio Fujimoto, Mrs. Toshiko Fukuda, Robert Y. 
Fukumoto, Yasuto Furusho, Jack Hada, M. "Ted" Hamasu, Richard F. Hosaka, Randall Ikawa, Isamu 
Inouye, Susumu Ishii, James Kajiyama, Harry H. Kamikawa, Fred S. Kanemura, Satoshi Kashimoto, 
James W. Lovell, Toshikatsu Nakahara, Kotaro Roy Nakamine, Isao Nakashima, Hideshi Niimi, Saburo 
Nishime, Yutaka Nishimura, Susumu Ota, Dr. Kenneth Otagaki, Masao Sato, Robert T. 8ato, Lorna 
Schnell, Tom Sekimura, Walter M. Sekiya, Lyn erost Stem" Sakae Takahashi, Fred A. Takayama, 
Fran~is S. Takemoto, Mataki Takeshita, Gloria Tamashiro, Takeshi Tanaka, Hakaru Taoka, Wallace T. 
Teruya, Shigetu Tsubota, Rikio Tsuda, Conrad Tsukayama, Albert F. Turner, Gary K. Uchida, Motomu 
Yamamoto, Jitsuru Yoshida, and the! OOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Club of Southern California. 

If you have contributed, but your name is not listed, please conia~i the Club 100 office right away. The 
"time capsule" which will be sealed when the monument is dedicated next year will include a list of all 
the donors to the monument fund. 

See you all at the unveiling and dedication of the completed monument in 1997! 

JAPAN'97 

Note: Although it was announced that information about this trip would not be included in the PukaPuka 
Parade, our Editors were advised by the Post Office of a way that, would' allow us to include this 
information in this issue only. Hereafter, information will be going only to those who sent in the 
"Tentative Reservation Form" which was published in the February issue of the PPP. 
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As of this date, there ~e over 200 members ,and th,eir families interested in our proposed 55th Anniversary 
trip to Japan. . . '. '. .', \'., " ... , ,J • . 

.. " ' 
, , 

Our original~pianneci route is as follows: (Leave latter p'art of September or ~arly October) 

Ani,,~ at Fukuoka and bus directly to Nagasaki 
Nagasaki - 2 night~ (2 breakfast - 1 group dirmer) 

" NagaSaki to Beppu vi~ KumanlOioculd,Mt. Aso 
Beppu - 2 nights (breakfast only) , " " 

Beppu toMatsuy@Ui on Shikoku via ferrY 
Matsuyama - 1 night (bi~ast) " 

Matsuyam,a to. l{yot9 via Kurashiki over Seto Oh8$hi. At Kurashiki a short ferry cruise. 
K~ashi~ toKy.?to vIa ShlIlkaq~~n. ' 

Kyoto": 2 riights (breakfast only) .. ', , 
; Kyoto to 'I<.ii Katsura via.W ak~yama . 

Kii Kafsuni - 1 nigh~ (group (linner and breakfast), 
Kii KatsUl"il 'Via Ise to Takayama ' 

Takayama - 2 nights (breakfast only) 
Takayama to Shinano Machi via Japan Alps 

Shinano Machi - 1 night (breakfast only) 
Shinano Machi to Tokyo via interesting places 

Tokyo - 2 nights (Breakfast and group dinner) 

, " , 

This is a very digested fonnat, but every stop will have interesting things to do and visit at your leisure. 
We are also looking seriously into another route \V~ch we feel ;will be a much more leisurely trip. For 
example, land in Osak~ stay at 6 cities two nights eac,h on our way to. Tokyo. This second option will 
allow lots of leisure time since traveling from place to plaCe will not take more than 2-3 hours at the most. 
The committee will be meeting on the 28th with representatives of JTB to discuss the second option 
(Osaka-Tokyo). ' . 

• • • * •••••• ~ ••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••.•••••••••••• 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 
. ,. . 

It's "deja vu allover again." Seems like I've been/here before. Hope I can do as good ajob as Evelyn 
Tsuda did all tllese 'years--fruthfully keeping up with th.e Baker Chapter news and reportiIlg it in her 
friendly, easy-tolread way. She even re-wrote some .items that were given to her over the telephone and 
always made it much better! Thank you, Evelyn. . 

It was nice to see so many Baker Chapter ,members and wives at the ground breaking ceremony for the 
Brothers In Valor Monument on March 11 at Fort DeRussy. It was also sad that members who ,did so 
much to keep our legacy alive were not there to witness this occasion--members like Richard Oguro who 
wrote books: "Boys of CompanyB," "Senpai Gwni," and who assisted Joe Harrington in the writing of 
"Yankee Samurai." 

Heard that Baker Boys Ken Kaneko, Ray Nosaka, and Tokuji Ono were featured speakers at Hawaii 
Baptist Academy's Ameri~an History class. Martin Tohara reciUited them to tell about'their experiences 
during World War II. The students are entering the$ons & Daugh~ers Essay contest and were eager to get 
first-hand information. Their ,final message to the students was to ,work for peace and harmony in this 
world. Right on, guys! ',' , 

That's what's happening today. 

Thought you might enjoy reading some excerpts from the May-June 1982 issue of the PPP, particularly 
about our own Stanley Nakamoto who was the Club President at that time. Titled "From Private to 
President," it was written by Robert Sakoki and Richard Oguro for the 40th Anniversary Special Issue . 

.. .It was September 1943 in' Camp Shelby. The 442nd RCT was out on maneuvers. 'While 
in bivouac one particular September day, a small handful from each of the companies of' 
the 1st Bn was pulled out, on orders and shipped out, immediately to an east coast port of 
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embl;lIkation, overseas. destination unknown!. Cpl Stanley Nakamoto was among the' . 
chosen this day. His "number" had come up! At the POE Stanley wondered about the . 
issue of that white "mattress" case given to everyone, until someone finally told him what 
it was--"To ship. y()u body home in, just in case!" 

Fighting was still waging fast and furious in Cassino when this first vanquard of 442 
replacements to the IOOth arrived in Cassino via the replacement depot in Naples, by way. 
of the Atlantic Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea, and a staging area in Africa ... 

Capt. Sakae Takahashi of Company B picked out Stanley for Company B from the list of 
replacements, assigned him to the 1st Sqd, 1st Platoon as assistant squad leader, because he 
read Stanley as coming f):om Kauai~ and he himself was a Kauai boy. Stanley remembers 
the likes of Kengo Miyano, Takeshi Teshima, K. Morimoto, Teikichi Higa, Richard 
Okazaki, Jerry Sakoda, Takeo Azama and Jimmy Oshiro who carne later. Most of' them 
were in his squad. Also Everett "Action" Odo, a Company runner with whom Stanley ·used 
to share a foxhole on many occasions. And that is how from Action he learned the stories" . 
and expressions that were to make Action famous in Club 1 00. Stan was· to assume 
complete command of the squad when Sus Musashi left for home from Leghorn a few 
months later. 

After being relieved by the "Terrible Turks" of the Cassino engagement, the' IOOth moved 
out into the Anzion beachhead to "hold the fort" there. And there really wasn't much 
aciton until the breakthrough to Rome out of Anzio. 

'. Things got real lively just before the breakthrough though. A replacement who had jsut 
come into the squad, "Panty" Matsushima, handed over his wallet and family picture to 
Musashi for "safe-keeping." Did he have. a feeling his number was up? No one will ever 
know. The Jerries greeeted us "Good Morning" with their 88s just as we were about to go 
over the mound. "Panty" got a direct burst. 

The night before the big push, Musashi and Stanley went out to trace the commo line that 
had gone dead during the "4th of July" moming. Only they started out too early, and they 
were spotted by an enemy tank which opened fire immediately. Instinctively you might 
say, they knew they had to get into the farmhouse beyond the barbed wires. 

. Short as Susumu is, Stanley saw him hW'dIe high over the highest barbed 'wire strand with 
plenty to spare, before he too went over it, barely clearing it though. Then safe in the 
confines and comfort of the house, they pealed out into bursts of uncontrolled laughter,. 
with ·surprised ejaculation of' "How da hell we jumped it?" After darkness had really 
settled in, they traced the line; found and patched up the break, restoring normal 
communication. 

Minutes after th.e push began, the 1st platoon"captured some jerries. Finally "Flying 
Arrow" Miyake was detailed to take the prisoners to the rear. There was a big air burst 
along the path Arrow was taking. He was never seen alive again. 

The Anzio Breakthrough was the result of the heroic actions on the part of the 1 st platoon, 
Company B, not meaning to brag about it. Scout E. Akamine of Yukio Yokota's squad 
was seep moving quite a bit ahead of everyone. Then he turned around grinning and held 
up two fingers meaning tht he had silenced 2 enemy MG nests. Just as he signalled, an 
enemy got him from a near-by concealed nest. Meanwhile, Yukio Yokota, Thomas Ono 
and Haruto Kuroda manuevering around, outlfanking or over-mnning other enemy MG or 
MP nests! In this three-hour encounter, among the three of them they bagged five MG 
nests, 5 MP nests and 17 plus Jerries. Three DSCs were awarded, one to each of the 
above-named, Ono, Kuroda, and Yokota, all for this one same encounter. But, this. action, 
it is said, led to no further encounters along the route to Rome. And Company B led all the 
way! 

Fast forward to 1982: 

Stanley has been active in B Chapter as well as on the Bn level. He has served 
continuously on the Bn Melllorial Service Committee for the past 15-20 years, a~ a 
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memb~r or as its .chainnan. As well as servea as vice president of Clu,h,-JOO for the past 
. . four years - 2 years 2nd Vice President and 2 years I st Vice President. ,. . , .. ",;' : '. ", 

Then he made his bid for Club 100's presidency for 1982, and prevailed:. He becomes the 
.tirst replacement ever to become president of Club 100. Coincidentally· perha~s, he was 
among the 1 st replacements to come out of the 442nd, still in training at that time in Camp 
Shelby, to Cassino in October 1943, and to Company B. He will be well remembered as 
Club 190's40th Anniversary Year president. HAIL TO THE CHIEF! We SALUTE YOU 
- STANLEY NAKAMOTO! 

Last month I wrote about the "string around the ankle" treatment for leg cramps. An un-named Baker 
Chapter wife tried it successfully and "completely forgot about it." Until, all dressed up and in church one 
Sunday, the strings caught her eye as she bowed her head for prayer. Thoroughly.embarrassed, she 
reached down and pulled the now "gray" string off. From' now on, she's sticking to Tokuhon plaster: I 
guess us men-folk can get away with the string treatment as long as we wear trousers. 

Does anyone remember the hibiscus plant named after the 100th Battalion? My son-in-law wants to add 
to his collection of hibiscus plants. Anyone know where he can get a plant? 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS By Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members held their first meeting of the year at Sizzlers Restaurant on Tuesday, March 5. 
The 11 a.m. luncheon was ~ellattended with 23 members, 10 wives, and 2 widows ;present. President 
Jack Gushiken opened the meeting after a delicious lunch. A new olicy of inviting our widows of active 
members free of charge to all our social functions and meetings was voted in favor of' '·the change. Also, 
koden rats for widows in line with the Honolulu rates were also voted iIi favor of the change. A new fonn 
for koden r4porting to Honolulu was received recently from our Honolulu office. Inclused on the new 
forms are the koden rates that Honolulu will pay for active members; wives, widows, :.and members' 
paarents. Goichi Shimanuki made fis financial report of the various interest income of Maui Chapter's 
assests/ . We are spending mor than we are getting from our investments. The treasurer's annual report 
showed that assessments collected from our various social functions does help to cut down our costs. Our 
1st vice-pl'eside~t Masao Sato resigned due to pressure from his other duties. Members accepted his 
resignation and Stanley lzumigawa volunteered to take over the office of 1st Vice-President.~ ~d,members 
accepted and put him into the office. Ben Takayesu resigned his chairmanship of the Moth~r' sDay 
dinner due to medical reasons for this year, and Fred Yamashige volunteered to take over as chairman. 
Members discussed the changeover of the Club 100 from a Veterans non-profit club to a Civic non-profit 
club and Maui members are in agreement that it is a good idea that is worth looking into. BenTakayesu 
passed out leaflets describing the fund raising efforts of the Los Angeles.100thl442ndIMIS:\ymldWar II 
Memorial Foundation, and suggested that Maui Chapter· donate to this fund. FOlloWing'discussion, 
members agreed to act on this matter at the next meeting in September. . 

We extend our continued get-well wishes to Tom Miyoken. 

HA W All CHAPTER NEWS By Jimmy Maeda 

March 17, St. Patrick's Day --After unusual chilly mornings this year in the State of Hawaii, it's good to 
know that spring is here. Yes, we've had our share of rain and wind. We are thankful that the damages 
were.~t the. m}nimum. My wife and I drive up to the Volcano Golf Course each Thursdaymoring for a 
7:18 tee time. The past few weeks the temperature was down to about 48 degrees when we 'started: The 
dnow on the tops of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loiwere beautiful from the distance. The problem is that it 
is. difficult to hold the clubs on these cold mornings. 

'. , 

This year's annual AJA Veterans Council's 4th of July get together will be on June 30 (Sunday) at the 
AJA Veterans Memorial Hall from 11:30 a.m. for lunch. Please keep mark this date on your calendar. 

Hawaii Chapter's Idies luncheon will be on Thursday, April 25 at the AJA Veterans Memorial Hall. 
Ladies will be guests of the club. Men, let's have a good turn out like the February meeting when 36 men 
were present. It's good tO,see Toshiaki Ito driving in from Honokaa for our luncheon meetings. 

,~ ,.,' .~ . 

SICK BAY: I was ~appy to see Walter K,adotil ~t Don's Grill recently walking after his two surgeries. 
Keep it up! Ourthankstp the ciue givers. ·Our Ptayers for recovery to George Inouye. 

. .' ",' 
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Did you know??? Some retirees from Kau, who cometo Hilo on Wednesdays and Thursdays, have lunch 
at Cafe 100. And before going home they purchaSe thief supper of tripe stew on Wednesdays and oxtail 
soup on Thursdays. They ertioy the take out suppers of tripe stew and oxtail soup from Cafe 100. 

, " 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS By Warren Iwai 

Meeting: Twelve members were present at our meeting of March 18. Masa Nakano, who has not been up 
to par physically, workied up enough energy to attend. Members worry when one of them is absent for a 
while. They want to see them and be assured that they are all right. 

SICK CALL; Kaoru Y onezawa, is resting at home and regaining his strength. He said he walked around 
Magic Island twice without feeling tired and he hopes to be back to his usual routine soon. ,He says, 
"thank you for your support" 

Betty Tokunaga says that Mike is feeling stronger nuw and would love to see the gang. Mike is at the 
Maunalani Nursing Center on Wilhelmina Rise. 

Rusty Nakagawa has had his share of ailments and he had another. This one was not life threatening but 
very "sore" --they call it hernia. Its over now so he is able to sit comfortably again. 

OCTOGENARIANS: Joining "C" Chapter's six living octogenarians is Roy Miyashiro. On February 
22nd, Roy celebrated his 80th birthday. Congratulations Roy and many more happy ones. 
OBITUARIES: Y Qshinari, Nakamura died' on March 14. Our sympathies to his wife, Sachlko and 
daughters, Karen, Sa,ndra and Marian. "c" Chapter was well represented at the ,recent funeral service for 
Jean Hiramoto. I am, sure Hiram and Bert apprciated the support. 

NEXT MEETING will be on April 15. It is also the due date of the Federal income tax so bring your tax 
return and ask Kazuto for the refund--ha-ha. 

LADIES CORNER: The first ga1bering of the year was held on February 22 at Seigetsu Restaurant in 
Kaimuki. Attending were: Ai Kawamoto, Marian Yamamoto, Takako Umamoto, Alice Shiozaki, 
Lorraine Miyashiro, Lynn Shimizu, Betty Iwai, Beatrice Niiini, Kay Oshiro, Hisako Miyashiro, Maizie 
Nakamura, and Doris Kimura. ,Luncheon was served iri a private room just big enough to accomodate 12 
people. . 

The food, conversation and services were enjoyed by all - so much so that Marian, who volunteered with 
Ai to be in chage of the next luncheon, decided to hold it at Seigetsu again. The date and time: 
Thursday, April 18; 11:15 a.m. Cost, $6.00 - $17.00 plus tip; , 
The address ofSeigetsu Restaurant is 1048 Koko Head Ave. 
RSVP by Friday, April 12 - Marian at 737-0253 or Ai at 737-5655 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

Some times we do hear of a happy story - such as the case here: 

By Tom Fujise 

She started at the University of Hawaii where she 'received a BA degree in Business Administration. She 
began at GTE Hawaiian Tel as a service cost administrator. From 1985, her career zoomed into high gear 
as she served in various capacities all over the country. Along the way she picked up a certificate in 
business management from Smith College and also adopted a baby girl. 

Today her father is bursting with pride for his youngest daughter because Kathleen K. Hishinuma has just 
been appointed as President of GTE Mobilnet-Hawaii Area. Her father is Tokuichi Hayashi, one of Able 
Chapter's hardest working members. Our hats are off to Mr. and Mrs. T. Hayashi and family. 

Date to remember: June 1st, Saturday - Clubhouse clean=up day. 

HEADQUARTERS NEWS By Ken Sueniro 

I was involved in a bac;l car accident (rear-ended) and my repair bill was about 5 G. My second accident 
in less than one year, soCarol says no more driving for me hereafter. Last year's accident ended up in.my 
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wife's Chevy citation being a total wreck. So I'm not driving anymore-day or night- too slow reaction at 
my age. 

I don't know who prepared the January 1996 HQ members telephone listIng, but. my tha1iks'sinc~..I use it 
every time I workon our news sheet. Try looking up the nmumbers of your of your chapter m~mbers arid 
you will'tindout how helpful this listing'is. ':If no 'one calls me with news,' I c'atl the teaJl1 captains.' If 
they have no news, then HQ is without news.' " ' 

HQ had our March luncheon meeting at the China House--was well attended- 30 members, wives and 
widows; Our Prexy has the right idea--have something like a free lunch on tab, and they'll attend. ' 

, ' 
.' j ~. ,i 

After Gary Uchida said grace, we had chicken noodles, salad with: chicken, and beefbfoccoli. I ordered 
"Dim sun" -ala carte- which was very good: Cost me over $5.0(): r don't r~tiiember the rest of the dishes 
we had, but the lunch was good. Members paid $5.00 to cover expenses. 

Ed Ikuma was In"cha,ge of the meeting arid 1 believe Frances Okazaki and 'Nancy Nakamura helped 
Eddie where needed. No program to speak of. ' 

Mike Takahashi is in: stablecondition--hope he ramains stable and gains his strength back. I called 
Harold, Hideo Ueno., and Tom Nosse - none were home so no news about them. 

A suggestion to our Prexy - hereafter when we are having a lunch meeting, we should invite our sons and 
daughters who we aSk for help--! feel that they should be included as members. 

ATTENTION: Next meeting will be at the 'Clubhouse - April 15th at 9:30 a.m .. Lunch will be served. 
Bento?? 

:; . 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS' ' By Helen Nikaido 

Robert Yoshioka tells me that the registration forms that w'as sent out for the Dog Co.' s reunion, are 
coming in. Things are shaping up now; Deadline 'for returning the form is April 30, 1996. 

'!' 

February 17th was'Ruth Watanabe's and my turn to volunteer at Punchbowl cemetery. Luckily we had 
our back-up "Chiria":Yamashina to help out since Ruth was at; home recuperating. It was a very busy day 
not Olily for irtio'rrhation of grave sites but for auestions such as availabhility of burial sites. One couple 
from Seattie had a' list of thirty names, haIf of which they were able to locate.' The rest we double
checked for them and informed them that there are no records for them. Another couple wanted to know 
who to see about a missing vase. Many of them just came in to get brochures and visit the cemetery. 
There were many comments about how well kept the cemetery was and it was such a beautiful sight to see 
many flowers decorataed on the graves. We had about twenty-five signing the book besides those who 
didn't sign. It was a good feeling and satisfacation to have been able to assist these visitors. 

With all of the cruises that Stella Nakayama is going on and enjoying, she says she is gaining weight. But 
then she blames her scale saying something is 'Wrong with it 

Ed & Kay Harada were in Las Vegas in February. Guess the cold weather at home ,wasn't cold enough 
for them. 

Mildred Yoshida, Ken & Florence Mitsunaga, and Jits Yoshida"s brother & wife were on a trip to Las 
Vetas from March 2nd to March 7th. Mildred was tired as this was her sis-in~la\V's first tripto Vegas so 
Jits' brother wanted to show his wife all the different casinos. They were pooped-out but Florence said 
they all had a rally nice taime even though they didn't "broke the bank". ,One of these days you'll hit it 
big! 

Biffa Moriguchi's "One Puka Puka 1996 Autumn tour" met on 3/6/96. The itinerary that Opu Hiranaka 
came up with looks interesting; it oovers Central Japan, Nagoya, Gifu, Hakone, Yokohama, etc. All our 
accomodations will be for two nights except for two one-night stops. It will be a leisurely trip, just right 
for us senior citizens. Call Biffa for further details at 737-7008 or at 946-4286. 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, June 5th at 7:30 pm. at the Clubhouse. 
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RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER By Ted M. Hamasu 

The chapter hel,d its meeting on 15 March '96 at Jerry Yamaki's office in Waipahu from 11' z.m. with 18 
members and wives pres,ent. I was informed that our guest speaker, Mrs;'Mimi Nakano was to be a little,' ' 
late, so, we had our lunch at 11 o'clock. I had a large bowl of saimin with some tasty charsiu and 
kamaboko which made it real ono. As usual, our most generous host, Jerry Yamaki instintingly 
furnished all of the refreshments. At about 11 :30, seeing that all was pau with their hmch, Prexy Hamasu 
gaveled the ~eetjng to order. 

Since our meetings are held bi-monthly, there were many items from the Directors meetings that were 
completed or out dated, but should be reported to infor:m the membership. As the Prexy ws c0vering the 
oral history questionnaires, Mrs. Nakano arrived. Ted introduced her to the members informing the'm 
them that she is the daughter of Shizuya Hayashi, one of our very active members,.and also that ,she is the 

Director of the S&Ds Oral History Program and was invited today to give a spiel on the project. 

Mrs. Nakano started by covering the process to which a person will go through in order to get ready for 
the interview and the reasons why it is important to document what you did, how you feel and think about 
the experiences, that you went through during WWII. ,Later these documents can be used by your 
descendents and others interested in the exploits of the 100th Inf. Bn. She asked the members, "what can 
we as your sons and daughters do to help perpetuate the legacy of you, our fathers"? As your S&D, we 
wantto assist in any way possible in anything that you want us to do. 

It became obvious to Tea, while conducting the meeting that the members were more concerned about the 
re=organization of the S&D organization that the oral history, so Ted informed Mrs. Nakano about it and 
ashed her if she would answer some questions that the members had.. To the questions of re-organization 
,she replied "there were some disagreements as to the priority and allocation of the limited funds that we 
have. There were not enough funds for all the programs that were projected, such as oral history, 
scholarships, archieve and others. Since our promary goal is to perpetuatae the legacies of the 100th, the 
majority decided that the funds should go to the oral history programs" To the questions, "do you have 
all the necessary equipment for the project?" .. She replied, "Yes and no. Yes, we have the basic tools 
necessary to do the job, but we will need some other equipments to do it better, easier and faster" She 
concluded by urging the members to sign on ,to appear in the program because time is getting short. 
Before Mimi left, she was asked whether more funds were needed. She said "Yes, very much, so if yo 
have money that you can spare, we will be more than delighted to receive it and put it to good use in our 
program" She thanked members for giving her the opportunity to talk about the oral history program and 
we thanked her for taking time out from her busy schedule to talk with us. After she left, Walter Iwasa 
made a s'uggestion that we donate some funds exclusively for the oral history program. A motion was 
made to donate $1,000 to the program 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS By Tsugi Takemoto 

Having skipped a month of no news, found out that the same thing is happening again. Aside from the 
aches and pains of old age, and trying to keep up with the evry day chores of getting something 
accomplished, I feel that my lists of things to be done just keep growing. 

Here is a poem that I see on the refrigerator door of th Wilcox Long Term Care Center where my sister 
resides. 

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY DAY 

1 cup of COURAGE 
2 cups of GOODWILL 
1 CUP OF CONTENTMENT 
A few cups of KINDNESS. 
Blend well with GRACE 
Add fruit of SPIRIT 
And a dash of HUMILITY 
Sift out the GOSSIP 
And replace with GOOD CHEER 
Mix well with PATIENCE 
Bake in a gem pan of JUSTICE 
Well buttered with LOVE. 
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As Wally and I made our Living Wills. I w9ndered where we k~ep the second copy. One, 9f course, goes 
to the doctor, but where to put the second copy? . Our .sc;m, Jack wrote' 89-d, said'tnafin Minnesota and 
Arizona, it is suggested that one should put it in the freezer. . So far haven't 'found a thing about Hawaii, 
as our legislature keeps bringing up such items as same sex marriage and what the state is broke. 

Our president Malco said that we would have a meeting, but he doesn~t know whem. When the Better Half 
arranges it for him, then he will send out cards., It is almost April ,so it shouldn't be too long. 

As Ben Morimoto was appointed chaiarman of the Memorial SerVices .. 41 September, htds:thinkingof 
names for the speaker and as this is election year, politicians are in the spotlight, blit also to be cQnsidered 
very lightly. 

Mildred Iwai is chairing the group of ladies who will be in charge of our combined MotherslFathers Day 
luncheon 59 that the annOWlcement will be made at the April meeting. Mako rloesn't':know it, but all 
those I talked to are contemplating a meeting in ApriL 

So keep the Recipe for a Happy Day in mind arld enjoy. 

Happy Easter to all!. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

MAHALO TO •.•.. . Rural Chapter for their generous donation of $1000 for the Oral History Project 
Paul Fukunaga for his generous donation of $1 00 for the Oral History Project 
Pat Osebold for her generous donation of $1 00 for the Oral History Project 
George and Mitsue Inouye for their generous donation of $1 00 to the Education 

Committee 
Steve Takushi for his generous donation of $250 for the Oral History Project 
Cheryl Baumgarten for her generous donation of $15 to the general fund 
Midori Hirano, Ken Kaneko and Goro Sumida for donating their artifacts 
Danny Uchida for putting up the blinds in our apartment -
Stanley Akita for donating $50 to the Go For Broke Night 
Paul Takiguchi for donating $100 to the Go For Broke Night 
Bernard and Jeanette Akamine for donating $20 to the Go For Broke Night 
Saburo Nishime for donating $20 to the Go For Broke Night 
All the veterans, sons and daughters who donated prize's and food 'for the Go For Broke 

Night 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ... Tracy Langhurst and husband Dr. James Matsuda (Don Matsuda, A) on the 
arrival of their second child, Lucas Jiro Matsuda (SIbs 2 oz and 21 inches long} on Leap Year Day, Feb. 
29th. 

Lorna Fukushima (Tom Ibaraki, A) and hUsband Gary Fukushima on the 
arrival of their second child, Garin Kazuhiro Fukushima (4 lbs. 70z. and 19 1/2 inches long) also on Leap 
Year Day, Feb. 29th. . .".,';', .' . 

Barbara Low (Robert Sato, A) and husband Jim on the 'arrival of their 
second child, a girl--Diane Kehaulani Emi Low (61bs. 11 oz. and 19-112 inches long); on February 27. 

WELCOME TO all the Sons and Daughters who became offICial members . when they paid their 
dues .... Corlnne Akah6shi; Sharon Albus,Cheryl Baumgarten, Gary and Joyce Doi, Sandra Erlandson, 
Cyntl}ia Fujikawa Gates, Terry Grandstaff, Sophie Hatakenaka; Evelyn Honda,Mary Ann Iwasa-Hire, 
Ann 'Kabasawa.;;' Benton Kamhttoto, Margaret Lee, Barbara an4 Jim Low, James Matsuda, Barry and 
Carolyn~izUno, Amy"Muroshige, Susan Muroshige, Chariotte Nakagawa, Mimi Nakano,' Arthur 
Nakayama, Jonathan Nosika, Kay Okimoto, PatOsebold, Avin Oshiro, Jallice Oshiro Gary Saito, Gareth 
S~akida,.Jan Sakoda, Pauline Sato, Lorna Schnell, Fay and Alan Sugahara, Mary Lou Sumida, Alan 
Takehara, Steve .. T~shi; Jjfu~il~a Tanaka, Sharon Tanaka, Sanford Tomai, Carl Tonaki, Patricia Tsutsui, 
Warren Yamamoto and Skip Yokota .. There are still many of you out there who have not joined. If you 
have any questions' or have neV'e~' ~eceived any membership infonnation, please call Ann Kabasawa at 
734-0S41. We are planning for an Annual Membership meeting, You will be notified in the coming 
issues. We hope to hear from the rest of the SODS and Daughters!! 



ATTENTION: DEADLINE IS NEARING FOR THE SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND ESSAY CONTEST 

SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Sons & Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion seeks applicants for two types of scholarships. 
These scholarships will go to deserving students recognized not only for excellence in academics and 
community service, but also for their pursuit of promoting the legacy of the 1 OOth. Infantry Battalion of 
World War II. 

The first scholarship is the "Sons & Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion Scholarhip". The 
award of $500 will be made to two students who are either high school graduating seniors or 
undergraduate students attending institutions of higher learning. This scholarship is being offered for the 
second year. 

The other scholarship is the "One Puka Puka Achievement Scholarship". The award of $1,500 will be 
given to one student who meets the criteria described above, and also is a descendent or direct family 
member of a 100th Infantry Battalion World Ward II veteran. This scholarship is being offen~d for the 
fourth year. 

Applications are availabl~ at the Club 100 office. Completed applications should be sent to: 

Sons & Daughters of the 1 OOth Infantry Battalion 
Education Committee 
516 Kamoku Street, #206 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

The application deadline should be postmarked by Friday, April 26, 1996. Call Drusilla Tanaka at 946-
0272 for more information. 

ESSAY CONTEST 
,,,: 

The Sons & Daughters of the 1 DOth Infantry Battalion is sponsoring an Essay Contest open to all students 
in grades 6-8 (Junior Divirion) and 9-12 (Senior Division). The winning essay in each division will 
receive a $100 savings bond . 

.. : 

. :.f' 

':'Applicatioris are available at all intermediate and high schools and at Club 100. If you'd like an 
application mailed to you, please call Drusilla Tanaka at 946-0272. 

All entries should be postmarked by Monday, April 15, 1996 and mailed to: 

ESSAY CONTEST 
Sons & Daughters Education Committee 
516 Kamoku Street #206 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

.. ORAL HISTORY PROJECT UPDATE . 

American's oiJapanese Ancestry as Prisoners of War 

Have you wondered what the life of a 'POW in World War n was like? The Sons and Daughteres 
of the 100th Infantry Battalion wondered iflife in a POW camp was like the ~ show, "Hogan's Heroes". 

" How did the men occupy their time? What was the fOvd like? Did the prisoners spend their days and 
evenings planning escapes? 

From Mr. Oscar Miyashiro's interview on March 3, 1996 and Mr., S;tanley Akita's interview on 
March 10, 1996, the Sons and Daughters were able to take a vicarious trip back in time to October 1944 
when Miyashiro Md Akita were captured by the Germans. They became two of thousands of prisoners of 
war at Stalag VIlA. 
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, . How did the men occupy their time? Mr. Miyasqtro: recalled working six days a week, clearing 
the debris which resulted from the bombs dropped by the AI!leq~!lllplanes. During the work details, if the 
German ~ard let ail AlA POW subtly drop cigarettes (a~q~ired from the Red Cross Packages) into his 
(the German 'guard's) pocket the AJA POW knew that he would peallowed to barter with the civilians for 
"katofu'.' orpotatoes and "brod" or bread. Bread was in demand because the German ·bread was a heavy 
solid mass~ composed of saw dust and was guarantyed.to produce a ,severe case of constipation. Mr. Akita . 
notes that the civilian bread was'carried in pockets sewn on. the inside lining of the overcoats. As many as 
ten loaves were carried at one time .. Although these loaves ,apded instand unwanted inches around the 
waist and hip, added inches produced high returns. ~fnce,the;officers were unableto barter with the 
civilians, they depended on the non-corns to barter for them: The officers were willing to exchange a pack 
of cigarettes for a loaf of bread (400$ profit for the non-com). 

Both fathers felt that the guards were. "professional'.' soldiers whose conduct also demonstrated 
that they were self-disciplined. Mr. Miyashiro recalled that the Germans who guarded them did not take 
advantage of the prisoners. For example, when the prisoners were searched, the Germans did not take 
their personal belongings such as jewelry, cigarettes and money. Similarly, Mr. Akita recalled how he 
recei ved permission t6 return to the prison because he was sick. While walking back, h~ stopped. several 
times and slept. Each time when he awoke, the German guard who was escorting him ba:cI<. to the prison, 
stood at his side, patiently waiting for Mr. Akita to resume walking. .. '. 

Mr. Miyashiro noted that the Germans were adept at prqnou~cing Japanese. names.· Recognizing 
that Miyashiro was' a Japanese name, that Miyashiro. was: of Japanese ancestry and proud to be an 
Amedcan, The Germans were perplexed. A German ,female doctor, who was treating Miyashiro for 
infection caused by lice, remarked that he was wongly imprisoned because he was Jap~ese. and an ally 
rather than an enemy. Likewise, Akita was interrogated by a German officer who spoke English fluently. 
After learning that Mr. Akita was Japanese and an American who was proud of his citizenship, the officer 
questioned,"Did you know that a cat born in the fish market isn't a fish?" Akita responded, "Yes, but he 
belongs to the fish market." For the AJA POW, loyalty toAmerica was never an issl:le. . .... 

Accommodations? According to Mr. Akita the inside of the POW barracks ':resembled the 
barracks on the TV program, "Hogan's Heroes". Besides sleeping on beddings. infested with fleas and 
lice, the men had a hot shower once in eight months. How does a prisoner take a three minute hot 
shower? With ninety other prisoners who spend the first minute wetting the body, the second sudsing and 
the third rinsing the soap off. Mr. Akita noted that while the men were taking a shower, the Germans 
were fumigating their overcoats, fatigues, shoes, etc. with DDT to exterminate the fleas, lice and ticks 
which had made themselves at home in the POW's clothing. At the end of three minutes, the AJA POW 
joined hundreds of other POW's in a large room where they had to stand naked and wait for the fogging to 
end. "What made the situation worse" said Mr. Akita "was the fact that I had no pockets". 

These remembrances are just a few of the many details of Miyashiro's and Mr. Akita's legacy as 
prisoners of war. Through these individually taped audio-video interviews and those of other fathers, the 
Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion will be able to perpetuate. the legacy of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion. Having video-taped interview is a great advantage for the: grandchildren, great 
grandchildren and children of future generations and citizens of the United States o~~erica because they 
will be able to see and hearthe veteran as he tells his story. Also with technology, later thesevirleo-taped 
interview can be used to ~reate multi-media CD ROM materials which will have multiple uses (for 
teaching, for presentations, as talking books, etc.). . . 

Mission of the Sons and Daughters: To Perpetuate the Legacy of the tOOth Infantry 
Battalion' 

Why are the Sons and Daughters collecting our fathers' stories? The mission of the Sons and 
Daughters as stipulated in the Articles of Incorporation of the Sons and Daughters of the 10.0th Infantry 
Battalion is (1)"to perpetuate the legacy of the lOOth Infantry Battalion and Club tOO 'for present 
and future generations; (2) to have and exercise all of the powers conferrec;l.by law on nonprofit 
corporations. 

After many lengthy discussions on how the Sons and Daughters can best carry out its mission, the 
Sons and Daughters agreed that the first and most urgent step is to collect as many oral histories or 
stories from as many surviving fathers as pos'sible. Why? 

Presently, books like Ambassador in Anus, Honor by Fire, and Remembrances, provide valuable 
information because they identify th'e ~6Idiers, the dates and plac~~· they fought. Besides complimenting 
the information in these. texts, the 6raf history interviews are 'si'gnificantly important resources for 
perpetuating the legacy of the 100th InfantrY·Battalion because' each interview contains experiences and 
lessons that are unizue and are· fir~t~hand' (the veteran's) perspecti~es. Furthermore" these books do not 
convey each veteran's personal message to the future generations of .American and the oral history 
interviews do. 
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How is each interview (veteran's story) is unique. Each veteran's story is unique because each 
soldier fa~ed unique challenges and responded to each challenge in. his own way.· Secondly, each 
veteran's .experiences arid reactions to the war: include rich, colorful detatils that have not been recorded ..... 
Each answers a rancefo questions like "What happened. on Cat Island?" or "What motivated the men of 
the 1 OOthlnfantry Batalion to fight so valiantly?" How did you react when you had your first encounter 
with the enemy? Were your letters censored? What were. the hospitals like? What sustained you through 
the war? etc. (Although.. D:J.any of these questions have been asked for fifty years, few have been 
answered.) In addition, these oral .histories are important for the Sons. and Daughters whose fathers 
pas seed away before thesonldaughter had an opportunity to. learn about their father's experiences and· 
contributions in World War II. Because the men of the lOOth fought as a ~ohesive team, the stories of the 
surviving fathers who serVed in the same platoon describe what the son/daughter's father experienced and 
often includes the contributions of a father who has passed away. Thus, the oral history interview serve a 
range ·of needs.· 

What are the Sons and Daughters learning from the Oral History Interviews? 

The sons and daughters who have been c<,llecting the oral history interview cannot speak for all 
the sons and daughters especially since due to the time involved in collecting the interview, we have not 
had an opportunity to share what we collected. However, from the interviews of Mr. Kaneko, Mr. 
Lovell,Mr. Kunishige, Mr. Fujimoto, Mr. Nosaka, Mr. Akamine, Mr. Muroshige, Mr. Miyashiro, Mr. 
Akita and Mr. Sumida, those who have participated in collecting these oral histories have learned that the 
men of the lOOth Infantry Battalino attribute the values perpetuated by the father's parent's influenced the 
character, self-discipline, attitude, philosophy and their achievements. The values t~ught include: 

. "Chugi" or loyalty 
"Garman and Gambaru" or endure and persevere 
"Girl" or duty . 

. "Gisen" or sacrifice 
"Hajilhokori: or shame and pride 
"Kansha" or gratitude 
"Meiyo" or honor 
"Okage sama de" or it is because of you 
"On" or obligation 

. "Oya Koko" or respect of parents 
. "Seklnin" or sacrifice 
"Shikata ga nai" or accept the circumstances 
"Kokomo no tame ni" or for the sake of the children of future generations 
"Kamei ni kizu tsuke na" or don't do anything to dishonor the family name. 
"J(uni no tame" or give all to your country 

Secondly, as "friends from small kid time" through their service as soldiers on the battlefield and 
as prisoners of war, the men of the ·lOOth Infantry Battalino are resilient in many ways. For example 
despite the physical and mental challenges they faced (the trauma of seeing their wounded and dead and 
their own injuries) the men of the IOOth Infantry Battalino rebound mentally and physically. When they 
rebounded, they were equally if not more tenacious than before. They possess both physical and mental 
endurance that can best be described as "awesome". Finally, trust, confidence, empathy and unsdfishness 
permeated among most of the men. Sort of a "No Fear" beacuse one of us will be near and will help the 
other out even if it means jeopardizing one's life. These are some of the lessons the oral history 
committee has learned from the ten stories we collected and we are sure to learn more as we collect more 
stories .. Perhaps, the following statement appropriately describes. what we have observed: "A successful 
man is one who brings out the best in others and gives the best of himself." This statement describes each 
father we have interview thus far. . . 

An invitation: Join the Sons and Daughters in collecting the stories (',(the men of-the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion!! 

Sons and daughters, nephews, nices, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, father or friend--all are invited 
to participate in the Sons and Daughters Oral History Project Recording an interview involves setting up 
equipment, interviewing, taping, filming, preparing refreshments and lunch and or course, disassembling 
and clean-up at the end. The Sons and Daughters begin setting-up the equipment at 8:00am and we 
usually end by 1:30pm. Most of our interview are scheduled for Sundays, however, we also interview on 
Saturday. 
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Continuation of Sons & Daughters News: 
Working on an oral history interview is a very rewarding experience. Not only will you learn 

about the experiences of the 100th Infantry Battalion but also you will have an opportunity to socialize 
and get to know other sons and daughters. No prior skills in interviewing ot working with any of the 
equipment is necessary. Fathers are also invited to join the Son~ and Daughters in this project. If you are 
interested please call Mimi Nakano at 455-0341 or 487-2786 or e-mail mnakano @ hawaiLedu. 

Mahalo to: 

Mr. Ben Fujimori, nephew of Mr. Tamotsu Shimizus Mr. Robert Yamaguchi, son .. in~Iaw of Mr. Kunio 
Fujimoto and Mr. Kunio Fujimoto. THANK YOU for helping the Oral History Project.' , 

GO FOR BROKE AND COME FOR FUN NIGHT 

More than 90 veteanss sons and daughters, grandchilden and friends from the 100th. 442nd and MIS came 
out to the clubhouse to see the original movie "Go For Broke" on the IOxiO screen. There was a lot of 
"onolicious" food, games, prizes and comraderie that night. . Reggie Kikugawa (MIS) and his wife came 
from Tulsa, Oklahoma. Akira "Sunshine" Fukunaga's son Lane and his family came. A couple of guests 
from Japan were brought by Tadao Mugimoto (MIS). Thanks go to all the veterans, their wives and sons 
and daughters from the IOOth, 442nd and MIS who made generous donations and who helped in the 
preparing and cleaning up of this fun night. Guy Koga, Alvin Yoshitomi and Stanley Tanaka used their 
skills to fix the tattered big movie screen at the clubhouse. We are planning more of these fun events. 

BROTHERS IN VALOR MONUMENT 

Thanks to all the sons and daughters who took time off from work to come out to help in the Brothers in 
Valor Monument groundbreaking ceremo.ny ... Dean Anzai (442nd), Dean and Gene Asahina (MIS), Fay 
Chambers (442nd), Grace Fujii (442nd), Bob Furin. Joe Uno (442nd). Mike Harada (tOOth), Sophie 
Hatakenaka (toOth), Steven Higa (442nd), Shirley Igarashi (442nd), Randy Ikawa (IOOth), Ann Kabasawa 
(IOOth), Guy Koga (442nd), Alan Kubota (442nd)~ Gail Nishimura (442nd), Avin and MaryAnn Oshiro 
(IOOth), Gary Saito (IOOth), Gareth Sakakida, Jan Sakoda (lOOth), Stanley and Drusilla Tanaka (IOOth), 
Sharon Tanaka (IOOth)"Linda Toma(442nd) and LesUeoka (442nd). 

ANNUAL CLUBHOUSE CLEAN-UP 

Please circle your calendar. for th~ Annual Clubhouse Clean:-up on Saturday, June 1, 1996 from 8:00am. 
It's a lot of fun working side by side with the 'veterans and their wives and other sons and daughters. A 
lot of manpower is needed. Please call Amy Muroshige at 536-4177 to let her know if you can make it. 
Lunch will be provided. Hope to see many of you there!!! 
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ELIGIBILITY FOR DECORATIONS EXPANDS 
" o ~ ••• : 

'Men who served in the 100tPJnfantry Battalion during World War 'II ~ay be 
among those eligible for long':deniedl'decorations under expanded :¢lib~lity rules 
appro,ved by Congress. Generally, applications from veterans or their:familie,s' for 
an award or upgrade should inclu4e verifica~ion and documentation." 'Service' 

'pfficials saidlequests sho~d. be supported 'by accounts from comrades, unit 
.. documents, or photographs. Awards officials said veterans and their families will 
have to do th~ir own research rather than depend on the'services to do it for them. 
Of significance is~e eligibility of those who received the Distinguished Service 
Cross or Navy Cross during World War:h whose awards could be upgraded to the 
Medal of Honor. Another category: of. interest is American POWs during World 
War II who may now be eligible for the Purple Heart. 

Application windows are open for combat veterans in six categories, however the 
following four apply to 100th Infantry Battalion vetera,ns: 

• The Purple Heart for prisoners of war before Apn125, 1962. ' 
• Members of the intelligence community who were prevented from receiving 

recognition by secrecy requirements. This applies to members who ·serv:ed 
,fro~ January 1, 1940, through December 31, 1990. Requests should be based 

. on doclllIlented operations officially sanctioneq to secrecy. Applications must 
, be in by February 9,'1997. "" 

• World War' II veterans 'who rec,eived valor ,decorations but could be eligible 
for the Medal of Honor. The services will review the records of all recipients 
of those decorations to determine whether any given to Pacific-region natives 
should be upgraded. 

• Veterans who missed the deadline.to apply for an award. Most awards have 
two- or three-year deadlines. Anyone who miss,ed the application period, and 
who can make a case that they qualify for an award or wi upgrade; must apply 
through a member of Congress. 

Here are the agencies that can answer questions from active-duty, reserve and . 
former service members about the expanded awards eligibility in the 1995 
Defense Authorization Act. . 

National records repositories' Offices that can assist in searches for supporting 
docwnentation: . 
• Director, National Records and Administration Center, Attn: NCP-MA, 9700 

Page Blvd., 8t. Louis,'MO 63132-5200 . 
• ' WashingtoI) NationEu Records' Center, 8601 Adelphi Road, Adelphi, MD ' 

20740-6001. 
• National Archives and Records Administration, Library and Printed Archives 

Branch, Eighth and Pennsylvania Aves., N.W., \Vashington, D.C. 20408 
(202) 501-5385. .. 

ARMY Inquiries should go first to a supervisor; 'personnel center, or sirnilw: 
administration office, ot major command, then to one of the following: . 

• Veterans: U.S. Army Reserve .Personnel Center, Attn: ARPC-VSE-A, 9700 
Page I;3lvd., St. Louis, MO 63132-5100. .',: 

We thank Mike Harada, son of Ed Harada (D), for the above information. If you would' 
like a copy of the article he gave us, stop by the Clubhouse Office. We hope that all who 
are eligibJe will apply, Widows, children, and other next of kin of deceased service 
personnel may apply. There are Sons and Daughters who are available to help with the 
write-ups. Just call the Clubh~use Office at 946-0272. If you 'are not interested in doing 
it for YOUrseif, do it for your children and grandchi1dren-~kodomo no tame ni. 
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CLUB 100 MINI REUNION - GOLD COAST HOTEL/CASINO LAS VEGAS 

. ,HOSTS: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER 

DATE: .oCTOBER 13 - 18, 1996 

ALOHA BANQUET Thursday, October 17, 1996 
.' v " 

For the Hawaii group, we have 70 seats reserved on United Airlines for Sunday night, October 13th: 
FIt 192 Leave Honolulu 9:25 p.m. Arrive Los Angeles 5:24li,.m. (Monday) 
Fit 2150 Leave Los Angeles 6:30 a.m. Arrive Las Vegas 7:28 a.m. 

Return to Honolulu on Friday morning, October 18th via San Francisco. 
Flt 2419 Leave Las Ve,gas 10:30 a.m. Arrive San Francisco 12:03 p.m. 

.. FIt 185 Leave San Francisco 1 :30 p.m. Arrive Honolulu 3 :40 p.m. 

We are unable to quote you the ·cost of the airfare at this time, but the hotel rate will be $60.00 and the 
banquet will cost $21.00. The registration fee of$15.00 is to be paid to the Southern California Chapter 
when you arrive at the Gold Coast Hotel and sign in for your room key 

Those of you familiar with the Gold Coast Hotel/Casino know that there is a72 lane ,bowling alley, a 
movie theatre, and other means of eritertainment within the complex so those of you who do not wish to 
gamble can spend your time doing these other things while not having to leave the premises. 

The hospitality room (the happy meeting room) will again be hosted by the Southern Cal Chapter. 
Everyone looks forward to seeing their "once a year" acquaintances and to partake of the ono food and 
refreshments so generously provided by the hosts and other members. As usual, there will be two days 
of golf - more info later. 

We are asking that you return the registration form (printed below) with your deposit of $50.00 per person 
as soon as possible. Make checks payable to City Travel, but please mail or bring it to the Club 100-
Attention Ray Nosaka on the envelope . 

.......... .................... ............... Please clip here and return with your deposit.. ................................................. . 

CLUB 100 MINI REUNION REGISTRATION FORM LAS VEGAS OCT 13 - 18, 1996 

NAME .............................................................................. COMP ANION ................................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................................................................ TELEPHONE ................................................. . 

CREDIT CARD; VISA MASTER AMEX # ............................................................................. . 
(For airfare only) 

EXPIRATION DATE .......................................................................... . 

CASH ...... $ .............................. CHECK .... $ .............................. . 

UNrrED MILEAGE PLUS # .............................................................................................. . 

In case of emergency, please notify: 

Name ................................................................. Phone ........................................... · ............... . 

Relationship................ .......... ........................ ....... TOTAL DEPOSIT ENCLOSED $ ........................... . 

SIGNATURE ........................................................................................... . 



CLUB 100 APRIL CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ABLE ................................... Saturday, April .27 ........................... 8 a.m .......................................... Lounge 
BAKER, ............................... Saturday, April 20 .............................. 1 p.m ......................................... Lounge 
CHARI..IE ............................ Monday, April 15 ............................. 10 a.m ................................ Board Room 
DOO ................................ , .... Saturday, April 20 ............................... 8 a.m ... : .... : ...................... Boar<:! Room 
HQ ...................... ~ ................. Monday, April 15 .......................... 9:30 a.m ....................................... Lounge 
HA WAII ............................... Thursday, April 25 .......... (Ladies Day luncheon) ............... ; ... ~AJA Vets Hall 
MAUI.. ................................. NO MEETING IN APRIL 
RURAL ................................ NO MEETINO IN APRIL. 
KAUAI.. ................ ~ ............. Date to be announced. 

BOARD ................................ Friday, April 12 ............................. 10 a.m ..................................... Boardroom 
S&D BOARD ....................... Friday, April 19 .......................... 7 p.m ............................. , ........ Boardroom 
GREEN THUMBS ............... Monday, April I ............... ; .......... 10 a.m ................................... Tumer Hall 
KARAOKE FUNNlTE ........ Friday, April 12 .............................. 6:00 p.m ................ ; .............. Tumer Hall 
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE Monday, April 15 ......................... 10 a.m ................................... Turner Hall 

.1 

Collating for the May Issue will be on Thursday, April 25 .. 
Able and Charlie Chapters will be responsible for the manpower and refreshments. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING NEWS WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY, APIRIL 17, 1996 

Happy E~·.ster 

Club 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826-5120 
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